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gaga was born stefani joanne angelina germanotta in new york on october 28, 1986, the daughter of a catholic mother and a mathematics professor father. her first name is taken from the child star jane witherspoon's character in the 1983 comedy film the return of jafar. her middle name is taken from her mother's maiden name, and her nickname of "lady gaga" is
a tribute to her catholic school choir days. gaga's father is of slovakian and spanish descent, and her mother is of german, irish and english descent. she said she was raised as a "jesus freak" and claims that religion was a "huge influence" on her music and life. her parents divorced when she was nine. the album contains 10 songs. five of the songs are her solo
songs, four of which are "alter egos," two of which have yet to be officially revealed, and one of which is "bad romance." "alter egos" includes the madonna-inspired "judas," the abba-inspired "til it happens to you," and the chic-inspired "poker face," which both gaga and rihanna covered in 2009. later this year, she is set to embark on her first solo tour, the "gaga
live!" tour. she intends to perform songs from her debut album "the fame" in her new album, with some new songs. she will later be releasing a 12-song album. the single "poker face" was sent to radio on september 9, 2009. this song is the fourth biggest hit for gaga, peaking at number 6 on the us billboard hot 100 chart. the song's bpm is 135, which is gaga's
highest bpm for a single. in the video, gaga makes numerous costume changes to create a "mansion on wheels." the video was filmed at the broad art museum on the campus of the university of california, los angeles. the collection took over two months to put together. gaga performed the song for the first time at the aids gala on october 20, 2009, at the beverly
hills hotel.
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lady gaga is aware that some of her songs, specifically "bad romance" and "poker face," have been censored on the album because of the mpaa rating. she finds it funny that some people were willing to buy the uncensored version of "bad romance" and it's music video. in fact, she admits that a lot of "queers" do download her albums in unprotected mp3 format. i'd
listen to this over and over again if it was illegal. i consider it a great way to unwind and a really fun way to party. i just look for the new music to come out so i can dance to it and sing along. i love it when she puts an emphasis on me. "and you know what makes me sexy," she sings over the nasty auto-tune. "it's f-----g money." i love that! i can't wait to see what

else she has in store, where she's going, and what other ways she'll be like a bad bitch for more money. i've been loving the music for so long, with so much anticipation, that i cannot wait until the new album comes out. i'm still waiting to hear the song i want the most. i want to be the best bitch. i want to be the best f-----g bitch. i'm going to make you f------g
money." she's right. the best way to make money is to be the best, and the best way to get more money is to get more publicity. so gaga has become the ultimate publicity machine. she wants to be famous. she wants to be a hollywood star. she wants to be on oprah. she wants to be on all the talk shows. she wants to be the first female pop singer to get hit tracks
into the billboard hot 100 chart. all this is really a great thing. this just goes to show that people have lost their minds and can now buy what gaga wants to sell. all of you that would try to stop her from becoming the first female pop star to sell more then 10 million records are "nuts." i don't think gaga deserves all the help she gets from the music industry. but as

she says in "bad romance," "i'm here to stay, baby. i'm not going anywhere." she wants to change the world. she wants to make people happy. she wants to make it all better. she wants to make it legal to be a bitch if you want to make it. she's right, if you want to be a bitch, you can be. if you want to be a good, nice, sweet, pretty girl, you can stay that way. but like
gaga says, "you know what makes me sexy? it's f-----g money." she's a free bitch baby and she wants to make it all legal for you to be a free bitch too. 5ec8ef588b
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